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The system of expungement of criminal records can realize the justice, equality 
of law, protruding the thrift quality of criminal law, preventing the criminals who have 
criminal records recommitting effectively. Therefore, this system is canonized by 
many criminal legislators, approved by the scholars on criminal law comprehensively. 
This system hasn’t be established in china. China’s Academe about criminal law 
doesn’t pay attention to this system. As far as I am concerned, connecting to china’s 
judicial practice, using foreign criminal laws’ reasonable core in the system of 
expungement of criminal records for reference will play an important part in the 
updating of criminal law rationale and the criminal legislations about the system of 
expungement of criminal records. 
This article is divided into four chapters. The author discusses the system of 
criminal records and the expungement of criminal records from every aspect 
profoundly. 
The first chapter is divided into four subchapters. In the first subchapter, the 
conception of criminal records, the legal consequence of criminal records and the 
defect of criminal records are mainly introduced. The author probes into the 
conception of the expungement of criminal records in the second subchapter. The 
third subchapter’s main idea is reviewing the system of expungement of criminal 
records from worldwide. Whether the system of expungement of criminal records 
existed in china is the focus of the fourth subchapter. 
There are two subchapters in the second chapter. The author expatiates on the 
theory bases from the perspective of criminology, sociology and penology. From the 
perspective of social protection of the ex-convicts,the system of expungement of 
criminal records has its practical menaning. 
There are four subchapters in the third chapter. In the first subchapter, from the 
perspective of comparative law, the author reviews the implemental conditions. The 
methods of expungement of criminal records is discussed in the second subchapter.the 
emphasis of the third subchapter is the issue of implemental scope of the 
expungement of criminal records. In the fourth subchapter, the author focuses on the 














The fourth chapter is also divided into four subchapters. Firstly, the author 
detailedly proposes the detailed assumptions which are used to constitute china’s 
expungement of criminal records. Secondly, in the author’s opinion, china should 
reform its criminal justice, ensuring the system of expungement of criminal 
records.thirdly,the author suggests that the public should provide a good environment 
for the expungement of criminal records. In the end, the author considers that china 
should amend some regulations related to the system of expungement of criminal 
records. 
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第一章   前科消灭制度概述  5 
在英文中，前科与犯罪纪录即 Criminal record①或者 Conviction record②是同义
的。《布莱克法律词典》对前科消灭下过一个定义：将有罪宣告排除于一个人的
犯罪纪录以外。③对该定义反向来理解，我们可以看出前科应当是指有罪宣告，
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